National Day of Mourning
for Workers

Prevent worker disability, disease and death.

Make work safe!
Workers Health & Safety Centre is here to help

TRAINING

THE RIGHT THING. THE RIGHT WAY.

We are Ontario’s only labour-endorsed, government-designated training centre.
We help ensure you get the training you need—hazard-based, prevention-focused,
worker-to-worker—where and when you need it.
Share your health and safety experiences at #makeworksafe
facebook.com/WHSCtraining
twitter.com/WHSCtraining
youtube.com/WHSCtraining

www.whsc.on.ca

1- 888- 869 -7950

Safe, healthy work. It’s the law.
Employers have the greatest power over working environments and therefore
the greatest responsibilities and legal duties to protect the health and safety
of workers. When those duties aren’t fulfilled, workers suffer most.
That’s why working people fought to secure their own health and safety
rights to know about workplace hazards, to participate in their elimination
and control through their joint health and safety committees and worker
health and safety representatives and to refuse unsafe work when need be.

Workers and their representatives know safe, healthy work
begins with:

•
•

Full employer accountability and
Meaningful worker participation.

But they also understand worker well-being needs the support of:

•
Laws and regulations that are specific
        and enforced
•
Quality training focused on workplace
        hazards, not worker behaviours and
•

Sufficient trusted resources.

On April 28, our National Day of Mourning for workers injured, killed or made
ill because of hazardous workplace exposures, let’s demand what the law
promises—safe and healthy work. Let’s renew our efforts to make work safe!

TRAINING

THE RIGHT THING. THE RIGHT WAY.

By law, employers must provide
their workers with general and
job-specific instruction and training
including, but not limited to:

• WHMIS-GHS
• Worker Awareness
• Working at Heights
• Safe Lockout-Tagout
• Confined Space Entry
• JHSC Certification Parts I & II
• Transportation of Dangerous Goods
• Workplace Violence and Harassment
• Mobile Equipment Operator Competency
Not sure if your workplace complies
with all legal training requirements?
Contact WHSC and ask to speak with a
training services representative.
Check out a complete list of Day of
Mourning events in the Events section at
www.whsc.on.ca.

Make work safe!
www.whsc.on.ca

1-888 - 869 -7950

